From the Bottom Up - Title III, Part A Budget TIPS!

Grant Award Notification (GAN) letter in Consolidated Application

Effectiveness

- LIEP –
  - Students’ pre/post data
  - Effectiveness data on software and/or other instructional resource

- PD –
  - Teacher efficacy perceptions
  - TKES/LKES data
  - Classroom observations
  - Artifacts

- PFE –
  - Parent surveys
  - Activity participation rates
  - May budget Indirect Costs
  - Must not exceed LEA's restricted rate
  - May budget admin. costs
  - Must not exceed 2% of original allocation (excluding any carryover)
  - Must budget for private schools, when applicable
  - Must not exceed equitable services allocation

Allocation/Budget

Must budget for three (3) activities:
1. Language Instruction English Program (LIEP) and
2. EL Professional Development (PD) and
3. EL Parent Family Engagement (PFE)

Title IIIA Statute & Non-Regulatory Guidance

- Title IIIA Program Management Guidance
- Federal Programs Handbook

Start HERE!

Title IIIA Program Management Resources

Budget Guiding Questions

- Title IIIA Chart of Accounts
- Title IIIA Budget Webinars & Presentations
- Field Trip Approval Form
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